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Asymmetric lithospheric stretching in Danube Basin
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Abstract: Danube Basin is a thermal extensional basin which began to open at the end of the Early Miocene.
The main part of the initial synrift phase occurred during the Middle Miocene and the thermal postrift phase
closed the filling of the basin during the Late Miocene and Pliocene. Asymmetric stretching controlled tec-
tonic development of the basin. In the outer zone, on the northern margin of the basin (Blatne, RiSnov, Kom-
jatice and zteliezovce depressions) prevailed synrift subsidence. Thermal subsidence occurred in this zone
only partly or it was missing. In the inner zone (in the partial GabcTkovo Basin) both phases of subsidence
occurred but the synrift subsidence was relatively small. Locally some areas emerged (Kolarovo elevation).
On the contrary thermal postrift subsidence was very intensive and determined deposition of several thousand
meters thick deposits only slightly deformed by faults. The basin development is consistent with Coward
model of heterogeneous lithosphere thinning (1986).
Key words: Danube Basin, non-uniform lithosphere stretching, asymmetrical continental lithosphere stretch-
ing, thermal extension, initial tectonic or synrift subsidence, thermal or postrift subsidence.

Introduction

Model of Pannonian or (Carpathian) Basin as one basin
unit, presented mostly under the influence of geomor-
phologists and accepted by Stegena et al. (1975) in the first
genetic interpretations of gathered geophysical data, is not
valid today. The first objections were risen by Vass (1976,
1979). Later an american-hungarian team of geologists and
geophysicists came to the similar conclusion when they
characterized Pannonian depression area as a basin system
(Royden et al. 1983, 1988, Figs. 6 and 7).

The individual basins in the basin system differ by
origin and development even if there is some relation
among some of them. More of them are thermal exten-
sional basins originated by lithosphere stretching as a re-
sult of rising of astenosphere and subsequent warming
and stretching of the upper mantle and crust. But also
among thermal basins important genetic differences exist:
- The part of them implies by their position above thinned
crust and lithosphere the origin by a pure shear litho-
pheric stretching (McKenzie 1978, Salveson 1976, 1978)
or, perhaps most likely, they originated by non-uniform
lithosphere stretching (basins Mak6, B6kes - Royden and
Keen 1980, Beaumont 1982, Hellinger & Sclater 1983).

- Other thermal basins of the Pannonian Basin system
were opened as a result of heterogeneous lithosphere
stretching. The northern Danube Basin is assigned among
such basins.

The Danube basin differs from the other Pannonian
thermal basins by:

- fluctuation of the crust and lithosphere thickness in
the basin area

- contrasting thickness of syn- and postrift deposits in
the central and outer (marginal) part

- contrasting subsidence velocity
- differences in the frequency of the occurrence of

synsedimentary faults and in the magnitude of their
throws.

The Northern Danube Basin lies on the territory of
Slovakia and it is consistent with the Danube Lowland
according to the regional geographic divisions of the
Slovak Republic. The southern part of the basin lies on
the Hungarian territory and it is consistent with the Kiss
Alfold (Little Hungarian Plain).

The objective of the work is an analysis of the struc-
ture of the Northern Danube Basin with emphasis to
untangle the mechanism and the history of its opening and
subsidence.

The northern part of the Danube Basin, as said above,
is consistent with the Danube Lowland. It extends north
of the Danube river, stretching by "bays" between moun-
tains of Male" Karpaty Mts., Povazsky Inovec, TribeC. At
the NE it is limited by neovolcanics of Stiavnica
stratovolcan and Pohronsky Inovec Mts (Fig. 1). The
structure and development of the above defined part of
the Danube Basin are different in comparison with other
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Fig. 1 Northern part of Danube Basin - Situation of seizmic lines, wells used in the model and regional subdivision

extensional basins of the Pannonian area. The basic
difference is differentiated structural development of
partial depressions in "bays" of the northern margin of the
basin on one side and partial GabCikovo depression
immediately north of Danube river on the other side.

Tectonic history of the area

Numerous important tectonic events preceded the
origin of the Danube Basin. During the Paleogene and
Early Neogene an extensive lateral movement of elastic
lithosphere segments comprising present West Car-
pathians, Bakonicum and Bukkicum occurred along
shear zones or transcurrent faults. This movement
occurred contemporaneously with the thrusting of the
Outer Flysch Carpathians. Extrusive tectonics as a
driving mechanism for the final location of the East
Alpine and West Carpathians tectonic units was
proposed by Ratschbacher et al. (1991). Extrusive tec-
tonics is defined as a synchronous interaction between
tectonic escape (Burke & Sengor 1986) and extension
colaps (Deway 1988). It is necessary to emphasize that
the structure of the West Carpathians was mainly
formed in the Late Cretaceous (Mediterranean phase of
thrusting sensu Andrusov 1967). The Eocene or post-
Eocene thrusting already was more or less synergic with
extensive lateral translation. The process of lateral

translation had a character of tectonic escape of
Hthospheric fragments from the area south of the
Northern Alps as a result of continent - continent
collision between Apulian promotory and Bohemian
Massif. The amplitude of the lateral movement of the
Hthospheric blocks is on the basis of Bakony unit
(Kazmer & Kovacs 1985) assumed to be 500 km. The
direction of tectonic escape was toward the south-east
although the today's position of the escaped blocks is
north-east in relation to the original home area. The rea-
sons for today's position will be explained below.

Contemporary thrusting in the Outer Carpathians
helped at least partly to solve the problem of space neces-
sary for escaping Hthospheric blocks. The thrusting
mainly occurred in the innermost and southermost e.g.
Magura Flysch unit, but also in the Dukla and Silezian
units (e.g. Stranik in Vass et al. 1987).

The escape of large Hthospheric mass triggered a
change of the equilibrium state in the asthenosphere. The
removal of Hthospheric or crustal masses on the surface
generates a horizontal stress gradient in the mantle if it is
sufficiently rapid. The horizontal stress gradient in the
mantle creates, in turn, an elastic mantle mass flow. The
mantle mass escapes from areas of increased crust or
hthospheric weight into areas of lower crust or lithosperic
pressure (Allen & Allen 1992). This is the forming
mechanism for convective flows which generate astheno-
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Fig. 2 Lateral displacement of the Slovenian (LubljanaJ and
Hungarian Paleogene Basins after the Egerian (according to
Csontosetal., 1992)

sphere rising and thinning of lithosphere. A similar model
- the model of extensional colaps introduced by Deway
(1988), Molnar & Lyon-Cean (1988) has been applied for
the extension in intra-Carpathian space, where extension
is explained as a result of thickened and therefore
gravititionally not stable crust (Horvath & Berkhemer
1982, Tarietal. 1992).

Warming by convection and conduction heat transfer
through lithosphere caused its thinning. If heat flow from
the astenosphere was big enough, relatively fast thinning
of continental lithosphere and its isostatic uplift occurred
(active rifting, Sengor & Burke 1978, Baker & Morgan
1981, Turcotte 1983, Morgan & Baker 1983, Keen 1985,
fide Allen & Allen 1992). The condition of sufficiently
high heat flow transferred by astenosphere convection as
well as the condition of the rapid lithosphere thinning was
fulfilled. The escape of Hthospheric masses was realized
during ca. 12 - 15 Ma (Oligocene - Earliest Miocene)
when the rash translation documented by the spatial
redistribution of Slovenian Paleogene in relation to the
Hungarian Paleogene basins occurred. This translation,
which occurred after the Eggerian e. g. after 22 Ma B.P.
(Csontos et al. 1992), was carried out by the dextral strike
slip along the Balaton line in the range about 300 km
(Fig. 2). The first surface manifestation of the uplift
phase of the active rifting are dated to the end of
Eggenburgian e.g. to the time span ca. 20-19 Ma B.P.
The proves of prerift uplift are Bukovina (southern Slo-
vakia), Zagyvapalfalva (northern Hungary), Sasvar
(Mecsek and surroundings, Zala and Drava Basins),
Madaras (Alfdld) and Brenberg (surroundings of Sopron)
Formations (Fig. 3). They consist of continental deposits
(fluvial etc.) discontinuously spread in the entire
modern Pannonian Basin, including depressions of south-
ern Slovakia. They He on the either marine deposits of

Fig. 3 Continental formations Late Eggemburgian - Early Ottnangian in age, distributed in the „ Pannonian area". Areas in
between are assumed to have been exposed to erosion. The picture clearly documents the regional uplift in the whole area of
present-day Pannonian Basin (according to Hdmor et al, 1988, modified and completed by authors).
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Early Eggenburgian (on Fil'akovo and
Petervasar Formations) or older rocks
(e.g. CechoviC 1952, SeneS 1951, Vass et
al. 1979, 1989, 1992, Csasar & Haas
1983).

The continental formations document
a change from marine depositional
environment to continental environment,
thus an uplift and sea regression in the
Pannonian space inspite of the global sea
level rise trend in the time span 21 - 17.5
Ma (Techas TB 2.1, Haq et al. 1987).

The continental deposits are accom-
panied by rhyodacite/rhyolite tuffs of
areal extent (Lexa et al. 1993) with ra-
diometric ages 19.7 and 20.1 Ma in the
southern Slovakia (Kantor et al. fide
Vass et al. 1992, Repcok 1987) and
17-19 Ma in the north-eastern Hungary
(Hamoretal. 1980).

The uplift lasted from the end of Eggen-
burgian to the Early Ottnangian repre-
senting time span 1-2 Ma. The prerift
uplift is also recorded in the East-Slova-
kian Basin which is evidenced by the lack
of the Ottnangian deposits (Fig. 4).

The own rifting followed the uplift
phase. The first subsidence, controled by
faults, already commenced during Ottnan-
gian in the Pannonian area. The result of
the subsidence is a sea incursion into
surroundings of Varpaloty (Bantapusta
Formation, Kokai in Papp et al. 1973).
Indication of the beginning of the marine
transgression is also a paralic coal
sedimentation in Borsode area (north-
eastern Hungary, Bohn-Havas 1985) and
marine ingressions into fluvial-palustrine
environment (into coal-bearing P6tor
Member) and later into lacustrine
environment (Plachtince Member) of
Ottnangian age in the southern Slovakia
(Vass et al. 1987, Skvarka et al. 1991). In
this period, extension controlled palaeo-
stress field (Vass et al. 1993, Marton &
Fodor 1995). On the contrary in the Car-
pathian front next thrust phase of Flysch
Carpathians and their overthrusting on the
Carpathian foredeep occurred (e.g. Jifi'cek
1979, Vass et al. 1983, Oszypko and
Slaczka 1985).

On this tectonic background an ex-
tensive 50° anticlockwise rotation of the
North Pannonian - West Carpathian block
blocks occurred. An another rotation in ca.

Fig. 4 Scheme oflithology and tectonic development of East Slovakian Basin (after
P. Kovdc et al. 1994). The Ottnangian deposits are missing in the basin. See also
the extension during the (Carpathian.

or partial
30° contri-

buted to the first rotation in the Karpatian or during the
Early Badenian. The total movement of blocks affected
by rotation might be 500 - 1000 km toward the north
(Marton et al. 1995, 1996). This mechanism was

responsible for today's position of the units which
originally tectonically escaped toward the south-east. The
units are now located north-east of the original home area
in the Alps and Dinarides. It is necessary to say that the
rotational transport of the Inner Carpathian units from the
south to the north is supported by shallow inclination of
remanent palaeomagnetism. Thrusting in the Carpathian
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tension controlled by normal listric fault which originally
represented a detachment plane of pre-Tertiary units was
described on the basis of seismic profile. The sinking
movement on the fault opened an asymmetric trough re-
stricted by faults in the north-western part and without
fault restriction in the south-eastern part (Fig. 5). The old-
est deposits of the trough fill are Ligeterdo conglomerates
of Karpatian age (17.5 - 16.5 Ma, Steininger et al. 1988).
A similar contemporary (e.g. Karpatian) style of opening
is preserved in the East-Slovakian Basin. In the pre-Terti-
ary basement, tectonically formed in the Paleogene (after

front, which means space shortening in the front of the
Outer Carpathians and space widening in the inner part in
ca. 500 km (Oszczypko & Slaczka, 1985) compensated
by anticlockwise (e.g. toward the north) rotational
movement of the Inner Carpathian units contributed by a
decisive role to the formation of the Carpathian loop
(Vassetal. 1988).

The rifting and crustal extension continued in the
Karpatian. The relevant style of the crust extension was
described by Tari et al. (1992). In the southern part of the
Danube Basin (e. g. in the Small Hungarian Plain) an ex

Fig. 5 Migrated sesmic section (a) and its interpretation (b). The basement consists of epimetamorphic greenschists on the
northwestern side of the section, representing the subsurface continuation of Jurassic - Early Cretaceous rocks outcropping in the
Penninic window of Rechnitz. The well on the souteastern side of the profile bottomed in anchimetamophic Paleozoic rocks (Graz
Paleozoic). The low-angle tectonic contact between these tectonic unit corresponds to a Cretaceous major overthrust plane. During
the Middle Miocene the same fault plane reactivated as an extensional detachment fault, along which the metamorphic core complex
of Rechnitz was uplifted and the asymmetric graben of middle Miocene through Pliocene in age subsided (after Tari et al., 1992)
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BEGINNING OF BADENIAN ( 16.5 Ma ) BEGINNING OF SARMATIAN (13.0 Ma)

400 km

Fig. 6 Palinspastic reconstruction of the Carpathian - Pannonian region at beginning ofBadenian time and beginning of Sarmatian
time showing the areas of synrift extension and sedimentation Solid line shows present external limit of Carpathian flysh and is
fixed with respect to Europe. Shaded areas show region af active extension during each time stage (Badenian and Sarmatian);
vertical lines indicate areas of shortening; small arrows indicate direction of motion inferred along strike-slip fault zones. Black
indicates areas of andesitic volcanism. There are show only the areas of extension, compression and transcurrent faulting which
have been identified and are know to belong to the time periods indicated (after Royden et al., 1982).
W- Wien, K - Krakow. B - Budapest

Przemysl

400 km

I'. '. I T| Late Cenozoic volcanic rocks

ISOPACH INTERVAL
1-2 km
2-3 km
>3 km

Fig. 7 Izopachyte map of the Pannonian Basin system with subdivision into partial basins; S - Sava; Dr Drava B; Z - Zala B; G -
Graz B; D - Danube B, V - Vienna B; P - Pannonian s.s. B (Mako and Bekes Basins); Tc - Transcarpathian B; Ts - Transylvanian B
(Royden et al., 1983)
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Fig. 8 Lithospheric thickness map of the Pannonian Basin and surrounding territories (according to Horvdth, 1993) Thicknesses are
given in km.

Eocene, Sotak et al. 1993), partial thrust planes are indi-
cated on seismic profiles as subhorizontal or low-angle
inclined conspicuous reflectors (Vozarova et al. 1993).
During the Early and Middle Karpatian, when extension
predominated in the East-Slovakian Basin (Fig. 4) at least
a part of these thrust planes could act as listric faults
along which partial tectonic units or slices of pre-
Neogene basement were slided. As a result the East - Slo-
vakian Basin had been opened and filled up by marine
Teriakovce Formation, later by marine-lagoon evaporites
of Sol'na Bana Formation (P. Kovac et al. 1994).

In the following process of rift stage and crustal ex-
tension next faults were activated. Conjugated systems of
horizontal strike slips were opening smaller basins in the
framework of the Pannonian area (Horvath and Royden
1981, Royden et al. 1982, Tari et al. 1992). Extension
reaches 50% to 200% and it was a response of crust thin-
ning when asthenosphere rising, rifting and postrift stage
were situated more or less above each other.

Discussion

Model of asymmetric opening of the Danube Basin

Knowledge on structure of the northern part of the
Danube Basin suggests different mechanism of the basin

origin and basin filing as in other partial depressions of
the Pannonian area. The substance of the difference is in
fluctuation of crust and lithosphere thickness in the area
of the Danube Basin. It also lies in contrasting thickness
of syn- and postrift deposits, in subsidence velocity, in
frequency of synsedimentary faults and size of their
throw. In the area of Gabdikovo Depression, e.g. in the
central part of the Danube Basin, the crust thickness or
the depth of MOHO is 27.5 km or less (Fig. 9) and the
lithosphere thickness is about 80 km (Fig. 8). The
thickness of Middle Miocene deposits of synrift stage
(Badenian and Sarmatian) is several hundred meters
(Adam and DlabaC 1969), maximum 1500 m as is
confirmed also by later seismic profiles (Fig. 13), synrift
sediment thickness distribution (Fig. 10) and subsidence
curves of selected boreholes (Diakovce-1 and Kolarovo-
2, Fig. 14). The greater part of deposits from the synrift
stage is absent on the Kolarovo elevation: Sarmatian
deposits lie on metamorphous rocks and granitoids of
Veporicum. In places, where synrift deposits are thinned
on the seismic profile we assume only Sarmatian deposits
(Fig. 13). The density of mostly synsedimentary faults
deforming synrift deposits is relatively lower comparing
to the northern part of the basin. Higher throw amplitudes
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are rare. On the contrary the deposits of postrift or
thermal stage (Pannonian to Pliocene) reach considerable
thickness, e.g. the thickness south of Dunajska Streda is up
to 5000 m (Fig. 11). It is mainly proved by seismic profiles
because none of boreholes penetrated postrift deposits in
places of their maximum accumulation. An important
difference of subsidence during the deposition of syn- and
postrift sediments are also proved by subsidence curves
(Fig. 14). The postrift deposits are only slightly deformed
by faults and throw amplitudes are small (Fig. 13).

The crust thickness toward the north from Gabdikovo
Depression increases from 27.5 km to 30 km (Fig. 9) and
the lithosphere thickness is about 100 km (Fig. 8). The
synrift stage sediment thickness in partial depressions,
namely in Blatne' Depression and RiSnovce Depression,
exceeds 2 500 m and 2 000 m respectively (Fig. 10).
Synrift deposits are deformed by a dense system of
synsedimentary faults with high throw amplitudes (in
order of hundred meters - Fig. 12). Postrift deposits are
developed only rudimentary. Their thickness abruptly
decrease toward the north. The thickness is several tens,
maximum several hundreds meters on the northren
margins of depression (Figs. 11 and 12).

The above mentioned evidence about_structural het-
erogenity of the Northern Danube Basin suggests that it is
possible to apply Coward model of heterogeneous
lithosphere thinning (Coward 1986) to elucidate the basin
genesis. This model is a modified model of a simple shear
(Wernicke 1981, 1985). According to Coward model
stretching of the lower part of the lithosphere is
concentrated beneath the much more extensive zone of
upper crust extension (Fig. 15). New fault generation can
diffuse to the area of the initial rift zone and in this way it
can widen the zone of the stretching of the upper crust.
The fault expansion or uppercrust stretching can be
supported by older, slightly waning anizotropy or
compositional layering within the crust. Old fault systems
or thrust planes are rejuvenated.

The sedimentary basin originating by asymmetric
crust extension has outer zone with the extension only in
the upper part of the crust and inner zone, where the up-
per crust is extended by a factor p\ while the lower crust
is extended by a factor p + (}' to balance the extension of
the upper crust on the basin margin. The extension and
fault development are not symmetric. In the zone of the
upper crust thinning initial e.g. synrift subsidence carries

Fig. 9 Crustal thickness map of the Pannonian Basin and surrounding territories (according Horvdth, 1993). Thicknesses are given
in km.
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Fig. 10 Northern part of the Danube Basin - Thicknesses are given In km. Maximal thickness is in the partial
depressions near the northern Basin margin. See the area of Koldrovo elevation where the synrift sediments
are thin and uncomplete

Fig. 11 Northern part of the Danube Basin - Thickness map of the Pannonian, Pontian and Pliocene postrift
deposits. Thicknesses are given in km. Maximal thickness is in Gabcikovo depression.
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out. Thermal and/or postrift subsidence does not develope
there (Fig. 15).

In the basin inner part where the entire lithosphere
(inner zone) is thinning, both initial tectonic and sub-
sequent thermal subsidence occur. The stretching of the
whole crust by factor [3 triggers subsidence but the sup-
plementary factor p' in the lower crust and in the
lithosphere mantle determines a slight uplift of
lithosphere. If in the lower crust the density is variable,
the total uplift occurs resulting in the emergence of the
extensional upper crust above the sea level. In these
conditions, initial subsidence of the inner zone has to be
necessarily lower than in the outer zone. Besides, a
discordance occurs between deposits of the initial
subsidence and subsequent thermal subsidence. This
discordance is often hidden and not conspicuous.

Fig. 12 Migrated and interpreted seismic section from the
Northwestern part of Danube Basin. The seismic line clearly
shows the huge thickness of synrift deposits. The postrift
deposits are severe! times thinner.
1 -Sediments of postrift stage: Late Miocene (Pannonian and
Pontian),interpreted according to the wells; 2 - Sediments of
synrift stage: Uppermost Early and Middle Miocene
(Karpathian, Badenian, Sarmatian); 3 - Basin floor units
(Tatric).

Fig. 13 Migrated and interpreted seismic section from the
Central part of Danube Basin. Seismic line shows reverse
situation as Fig. 11. The postrift sediments are thick and synrift
deposits several time thinner.
1 - sediments of postrift stage: late Miocene (Pannonian and
Pontian), Pliocene (Dacian and Romanian), Quternary; 2 - se-
diments of synrift stage: middle Miocene (Badenian and
Sarmatian); 2 '-reduced thickness - Sarmatian only?; 3-7 - tec-
tonic units of the basin floor; 3 - Tatric, 4 - Veporic, 5 - Bakony,
6 — Penninic?, 7 - Unknown.
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In the Danube Basin, the partial Blatne, RiSnovce,
Komjatice or also Zeliezovce depressions located in the
northern part of the basin (Fig. 1) are consistent with the
outer zone. In these depressions, asymmetric extension of
the outer crust resulted in reactivation of faults active in
the older depression structure. It determined tectonic
subsidence governing a thick synrift pile of deposits. The
later thermal subsidence was applied in very restricted
extent. The postrift deposits occur only rudimentary.

GabCikovo Basin (Fig. 1) is consitent with the inner
zone where synrift deposits of initial phase are sub-

stantially less thick than postrift deposits of thermal
phase. Kolarovo anomaly suggests that in the beginning
of the initial subsidence a local energic uplift occurred
in the inner zone and crystalline rocks of basin
basement were denuded. Only at the end of this phase
elevation sank down and the deposits of the final part of
the initial phase (Vrabel Formation - Sarmatian age)
lie on it transgressively (Fig. 13). In the thermal
(postrift) subsidence stage the entire partial GabCikovo
Basin subsided uniformly.
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Fig. 14 Burial history curves and tectonic subsidence in Northern part of Danube Basin. Modeled tectonic subsidence is the sum of
initial and thermal subsidence. See well expressed initial subsidence in the well Suchd-2 and partly Diakovce-1 (Badenian and
Sarmatian); in the well Koldrovo-2 initial subsidence is missing. Contrary, the thermal subsidence (Pannonian - Quaternary) is
well expressed in the well Koldrovo-2, less expressed in the well Diakovce-1 and only rudimentary in the well Suchd-2.

The difference between Coward model of asymmetric
crust stretching and Wernicke model of lithosphere
extension by simple shear

Coward model of asymmetric crust stretching or het-
erogeneous stretching descends from Wernicke model of
lithosphere extension by a simple shear but it is not entirely
consistent with this model. The subsidence in Wernicke
model is associated with slightly inclined shear zone
penetrating the whole crust and stretching out as far as to
mantle. The extension from the upper crust in one area
should be transferred to the lower crust and Hthospheric
mantle in the other area by the shear zone. The extensional
basin is developing on the site of the upper crust extension
controlled by faults. Thus, Wernicke model in contrast to
the Coward model and structure of the northern part of the
Danube Basin assumes upper crust thinning and subsequent
initial tectonic subsidence only in the outer zone. In places
where the lower crust and mantle lithosphere undergoe
thinning and is not affected by faults the uplift occurs
(discrepancy zone). The asthenosphere cooling beneath the
zone of discrepancy induces return of the crust into initial
position. The discrepancy zone sank below the original
level in older zones of the crust extension by a simple
shear. This results in formation of shallow, simple sag basin
type without interaction of extension faults (Fig. 16).

On the contrary, Coward model does not assume huge
shear penetrating the entire lithosphere and reaching the
mantle.

The thinning of the upper crust and subsequent initial
tectonic subsidence occurred in the whole area under ex-

tension e.g. in both outer and inner zones, even if in the
inner zone it was less intensively. The subsequent thermal
subsidence affected by a significant extent the central
zone, resulting in several thousand meters thick pile of
deposits in the case of the Danube Basin.

Fig. 15 Heterogeneous thinning of the lithosphere (after
Coward, 1986). The upper crustal extension spread outwards
asymmetrically over a wide region, possibly reactivating
previous tectonic fabrics. The lower crust and subcrustal
lithosphere, however, are shown extendind over a much smaller
region. This lower crustal/subcrustal thinning may produce
thermal domes and erosional unconformities and older
extensional faults may be inverted.
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Fig. 16 The model for crustal stretching on a low angle shear
zone (after Wernicke, 1981, 1985 - modified).

Conclusion

Coward model of heterogeneous lithosphere thinning
most conspicuously elucidates mechanism of the open-
ning and filling of the Northern Danube Basin or its
northern part. The basin has two conspicuously separated
zones:

- Outer zone with the initial subsidence determined by
the upper crust thinning. The important role played
rejuvenated or new formed faults. The thermal subsidence
was unconspicuous, substantially lesser than preceding
initial subsidence.

- Inner zone with manifestation of initial and thermal
subsidence. The initial subsidence was less intensive than
thermal one. Uplift occurred locally during the sub-
sidence. The thermal subsidence took relatively large area
of the basin where it enables formation of several meters
thick sediment pile but it stretched into the outer zone
only marginally.
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